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adets at (Comox
Familiarization Flight •
Highlights Two Day Visit \3 Mery Flights
,A,92pee gag of_weep-gy._1y 1o,~/ln Six lours
oyal Canadian Navy bus was met at the main ate fRCAF Station Como by F/L Bill Vradenburg aj E Search and rescue aircraft

Bob Casson h th l -. carried three ailing persons to
hc , where ey welcomed the l+ Naval Cadets Halifax hospitals last week in

who were aboard, on behalf of 407 (M/P) Squadron. less than six hours.
The Cadets were to spend The flights brough to 57 the

three days as guests of tu, Spent with tours through Nep- number of mercy flights car-
squadron, during which tun,ne and CF-100 aircraft, fol- «ed :°

they were to familiarize then,_[Ping a briefing on operation{"d out by Station Greenwood
selves with the mechanics 6f,2l aspects in 4o7 Briefing[?j;""""" and rescue unit this
Maritime Patrol Squadron. Room.
After spending the night in Highlight of the visit arrived

the Officers' Quarters, th Friday, when the Cadets ex
Cadets began a busy day witj hibited no small degree of en
a tour ot the Statton, and an thusiasm in the drawing of
insight into the workings or headsets and safety equip
RAPCON, Tower and GCA, an« ment for the airborne fam
the VMEO and SiO depart_ 1liarization trips which were
ments. The afternoon wag laid on for them, while thosewaiting their turn to fly were

sos a»rot, mas.mm"If p4$
1aciitues. and snowed partucu- {@f I
hr interest in the training
aids and syllabus.
The Cadets left no doubt of

their enjoyment and apprecia
tion of the program, before
their departure for Naden at
five o'clock.

Exhibit Gives
0! D Guide

NORAD headquarters has
Jong been aware of the import
nee of informing the public
about its organization and
duties. Toward this end, a $20,
coo display has ween uiii to/ f l«
show audiences in Canada ana [ @&kl,l@
the U.S. the working of this q
joint defence project. ({4yak k
Through maps, slides, tape. lllClli& SU

recordings and illustrative The Station Youth Recrea
panels, the exhibit offers a tion Commission, represented
good guide to NORAD. by WO Bob Parker, made a $35
Complimenting the NORAD grant to the Courtenay Recre

exhibit is one depicting the ation Association toward a
SAGE computer centre and drinking fountain for the
command post to be built at swimming pool.
Station North Bay. The presentation, accepted
SL J. A. Connolly, an in- by Herb Bradley, was given in

formation officer at NORAD recognition of the co-operation
headquarters and officer in and service of the staff of the
charge of the Gisplay, stated CRA during the Fed Cross
that the exhibit had already swimming classes in which air
attracted many people. force dependants participated.

OPEN HOUSE aboard the HMCS Grilse brought many
airforce personnel, their dependants and local citizens
to view at first hand the RCN's first submarine while it
visited Comox Bay last Monday. Among the visitors
were airmen who decorated the hull during the early
morning hours with the 409 insignia.

The wife of an airforce ser
geant was flown from Char
lottetown for treatment to
Victoria Hospital while a sig
nalman from Camp Gagetown
was taken .to the Canadian
Forces Hospital, after he had
suffered injuries from a fall.

Comox Day Plans Underway
The combined efforts of the Como:x merchants, Station

Comox, and naval personnel from HMCS Quadra will result
in the s2cond annual Comox Day to be held on Saturday
August 19.

A new arrival to Station Co
mox Is FL Lloyd Boyle, who
replaces F/L A. V. Robinson as
the Station Personnel Admin
istration Officer.
He joined the airforce in

1937 as a provisional and be
came a regular in April, 1939.
In 1943 FL Boyle remustered
to aircrew, and became an in
structor with the BCATP at
various flying training stations
across Canada. Fo!lowing the
war, he reverted to Cik. Admin.
During his our of service,
FL Boyle served at various
units in the Air Division. He
was with 416 Squadron at 2(F)
Wing, and later served as the
PAdO at Gros Tenquin. From
there he journied to Paris and
was at AMU for a year and a
half.
Before joining us at Comox,

F/L Boyle served as the PAdO
at Station Winnipeg.
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There ill be cvents to j.terest both spectators and par Just before sunset, the Roy-
tic1pants of all ages with .l Canadian Sea Cadet Corps
parade to start the festivity.andii present their Sunsev
at 9:30 a.m. Ceremony which is witnessed
The parade rili start tron, ·ch: year by a stead!ly gro-

·"; " i ig audience.
the Com1ox Elementary Schol The Co-Hovd Sd ·t ? -4 Jedoners qua:e

an many prizes are offered to Dance Cub will hold a s
entrants. Fr ioas, «sere is_a{dance in ±he ening o &;{
prize_0f $50 for the best al!-Avenue, while the teen-agers

round entry; _$30 for the best, in! dance in the P;th:an Hall.

commercial float: s20 for the and an open-air modern dance
best novelty and a $10 special ill be held in the tenni courts
prize. beside the EIk Hotel.
In the children's section The originator of Comox

there Will be a S5 prize for the Day, BOb Hamil:on, is once
best decorated bicycle, best again chairman of the com
costume and best novelty en- mittee, and Mrs. R. C. Han
tdy. All children entering the sen is secretary. Other mem
parade will be given a 10c tick- bers include members of the
et to be spent as they wish airforce irom Station Com1ox
during the day. naval personnel, the Pythian

Also included in the program Sisters, the Canadian Legion
are a highland dancing com- Branch No. 1O, the Legion
petition in Balmoral Park: a Ladies' Auxiliary the village
fish baroecue with Chief Andy council and theLadies' Auxi!
Frank and his people; a tug iary to the Comox fire depart
o' war; a rowing race; a swim- ment.
ming race from the Spit to Co- Mr. Hamilton stated that he
mox: a log-burling competi- was very appreciative of the
tion and a fish derby for the help he has received from the
youngsters. Fishermen are al- various representatives of the
so reminded of the Rotary forces, and other committed
Fishing Derby August 13 to 20. members.
For the golfing enthusiast It is hoped that this Comox

there will be a mixed two-ball Day will be a bigger and bet
golf tournament and cadets ter show than last year, and
from HACS Quadra will hold a that it wi!! become a tradition
regatta. for the coming year».

TOUR GUIDE, F/L George Waite, explains_the air intake system of the CF-1OO
to members of the University Naval Training Division cadets as they visited Station
Ccmox from July 19 until 21. The cadets, in their third summer ot training, are:
left to right) Cadet G. B. Christie, Cadet R. P. Beazley, Cadet E. W. Alexander
and Cadet T. M. Kavanagh.

At a ceremony held at Station Uplands on Tuesday.
July 25, the RCAF officially accepted the first two F-10I
"Voodoo" Interceptors that will replace the CF-1OO in Air
Defence Command.

In a speech by Air Marshal Hugh Campbell, chief of
air staff, reference was made to the continuing need for
manned interceptors in the missile age. '

He went on to say "justification for this airerart is
contribution that it makes to the deterrent.'

The U.S. ambassador to Canada, Mr. Livingston Mer
chant, commented on the obselecency of the interceptors
y saying, "Should there still be somewho hold the opinion
that manned interceptors are relics of the past, I would re
mind them Of Hobbes' observation that 'hell is truth seen
too late.' "

After the ceremonial at which the RCAF Central Band
provided appropriately stirring music, the Voodoos made a
flypast over the field. '
h d
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Airmen are also Citizens
Everyday, through News Stories of Canada's De

fence policies, the General Public ore becoming more
aware of Service Units and the part they play in the econ
omy and life of the nation. '

The public attitude of Apathy to Service people
which was predominant during the period prior to the
Second World War is certainly not applicable today,
when nearly every headline refers, at least in port, to
some facet of defence policy.

Through this awareness, we as servicemen, have the
opportunity ot displaying ourselves to the best advantage
and of showing the people in our adjacent communities
that we are desirous of participating in community act
ivities.

We must remember that a peacetime Service is
more than a fighting unit, it has o responsibility to the
Nation as a whole. But perhaps more important, is the
responsibility of the individual Serviceman to the Com
munity in which he resides.

As peacetime Servicemen, we have the opportunity
of moving our families and belongings with us. Because
of this, we ore outomoticolly drown to o degree, into
community activities by our children who attend local
schools and community clubs.

But only through on active effort on our port, will
we be able to enjoy the many benefits derived from our
immediate community.

We must endeavour to participate more freely in
the many worthwhile and enjoyable activities that are
held in these communities. Many functions will be pecu
liar to a certain area, giving us the opportunity to develop
new interests, at the same time, helping the community.

In the RCAF we should strive to be, not only good
cirmen, but also good citizens.

(Reprinted from Voxair News magazine)

Thursday, July 27, 1961

F/O T. G. FIELDING -

Originator's
When we originally planned this station publica

tion, we had many obstacles to overcome and many
skeptics to convince. It was the intention of the staff to
keep personnel informed on local events and Air Force
affairs through this medium. Through hard work and de
termination, we feel that we have not only accomplished
our original purpose, but also have given the station a
newspaper of which they can be proud.

It should be appreciated that this publication is
and has been, the work of amateurs who have given freely
of their spare time in order to put out each edition on
deadline. Even so, it has often been mentioned as a pro
fessional work which is a credit to the staff and contri
buting writers.

I would like to thank the many people who have
worked with me and assisted me from lime to time. Their
help and advice has been invaluable. I only hope that
they will continue to put forth these some efforts for the
new editor, and that the personnel of this station will
continue to support this worthwhile venture.

We Feature
Amazing, Neu
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Cone in and WALK-TEST {Mis great new product
... take the most luxurious steps of your life
...see with your own eyes how CURON saves
the pile of your rugs and carpeting.

Weigh These
Advantages

k LIFELONG
RESILIENCY

k absolutely ODORLESS
k FAST DRYING
k excellent INSULATOR
k FLAME- RETARDANT
k perfect NON-SLIP

CUSHION
# UNAFFECTEDO

BY CLEANING FLUIDS,
SHAMPOOS, ETC.

k VERMIN-PROOF
...will not support
mold, mildew, bacteria

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

~·.__ffi_I1_ap_r_l _ill_I1_tn_1.e_n_
CA1HOLIC CIIAPEL
F/L J. R. F Bourque F/L HI. MEADOWS

SUNDAY MASSES: 8 a.m. and SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1961 - 1I
10 a.m. a.m., Divine Service.

(I (I ••

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday: 4:01 p.m.

SATURDAY: 830 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
NOTE: Mass on Thursday

and Friday of this week, 11:10
a.m. during Summer School
ending Friday, 28 July.
FIRCT COMMUNION: 8 a.m.
Mass on July 30.

• • •
Father J. J. Castonguay, O. P.

left for Sea Island last Mon
day. He w;she <o uanix every
one for their kindness and co
operation during his stay here.
The very friendly attitude of
all, made of this period of ser-

t
vice with the Air Force the
most agreeable one he ever
had.

Rockdiff Receives
0Kidal Badge
More than 200 personnel

gathered at Station Rockcliffe
last week in a colorful cere
mony as Air Marshal Hugh
Campbell presented the sta
tion with its official badge.
This badge, approved by

Queen Elizabeth II, bears a
Canadian maple tree in aut
umn colors growing from a
mound of rock similar to that
upon which Rockcliffe lies,
overlooking the Ottawa River
and the Gatineau Hills.
On the bottom is inscribed

the Latin word "durabilis"
(durable) symbolic of the sta
tion's service since its found
ing in 1920.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

I would like to take this
opportunity of expressing ap
preciation at being back at
Station Comox again. For the
last two summers it has been
my privilege to be summer
padre at Comox, however, this
year I am at Sea Island rellev
ing Padre Bracher and will be
in Comox only on the week
ends of July 23rd and 30th. I
shall conduct Divine Service
at the Protestant Chapel at
11:00 a.m. on both Sundays.
It is a real privilege to get

back to Comox even for these
brief visits and I should like
to express appreciation for the
kindness shown me. Incident
ally I should also like to say
·thank you' to the many radio
listeners in Comox and Cour
tenay who have written ex
pressing appreciation of our
church services broadcast from
Chalmers United Church, Van
couver, over CKWX each Sun
day morning.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PA CH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Tell Our Advertisers

You Saw It In The
Totem Times

Attention RCAF Personnel
SEE OUR CLEAN SELECTION OF "HARMONY"

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS!
1.-Perfect First Grade Diamonds which carry a year's

insurance.
2.--No catalogue buying. You see the actual ring you

purchase.
3.-You don't have to pay cash. We give you from 4

to 6 months to pay with no carrying charge.
4.-All alterations, as to size, made immediately.

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
Phone 652 332 Fifth Street

You Too
can rob me

FILMS ..620 @127.. 2 for $1.00

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 10% OFF

CREST - Economy Size 85e

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228 Phone 1636
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KICKING UP A SPLASH ore members of Katherine
Munro's non-swimmer class as they begin their lessons
at the CRA Pool under the sponsorship of the Red Cross.

ooking
August 1883
The first aerial photographs
ere taken over Halifax cita
del by Capt. H. EIsdale of the
Royal Engineers using an au
tomatic release camera sus
pended from a balloon. '
2 August 1909
The first military demon
tration of aircraft in Canada
carried out at Petawa by J.
A. D. MeCurdy and F. Bald
win with the "Silver Dart" and
the 'Baddeck No. I" biplanes.
22 August 1918

A Canadian airforce detach
ment was formed at the RAF
School of Technical Training
to train Canadian mechanics
1or the two proposed 'all-Can
adian" squadrons in the RAF
31 Auust 1920
Regulations for the Canadian

airforce were approved. The
CAF had no permanent sta
tus, no embodied units and
existed only to give biennial
refresher courses.
26 August 1939
RCAF squadrons began mov

ing to their war stations. No.
3 flew from Calgary to Hali
fax, No. I from Calgary to St.
Hubert, 'o. 2 from Trenton to
tawa to Sydney. On 1 Septem
Halifax and No. 8 from Ot
ber the RCAF was placed on
active service.
15 August 1940
SL F A. McNab scored the

first RCAF victory in the Battle
of Britain and won the first
decoration in the services'
baptism of f1re.
27 August 1953
Three Sabre squadrons, Nos.

414, 422 and 444 flew from
Canada to Baden-Soellingen,
Germany to form No. 4 Fighter
Wing and complete No. 1 AIr
Division.

ck...
30 August 1958
The "Guynemer Trophy"

emblematic of aerial gunnery
supremacy in the Aillied Air
Force, Central Europe, was
won by No. 1 Air Division.

The SWO Savs .

On Airforce Day, personnel
of this station will be on view
to the public. Keep this in
mind, and be sure to take
pride in your appearance and
bearing.

THI!T'S A WITCH
When a Russian worker left

his factory at the end of the
day pushing a wheelbarrow
full of straw, a guard halted
him and carefully examined
the straw, but found nothing.
Each day the performance was
repeated, and each day the
guard found nothing, no mat
ter how carefully he searched.
After a month of this, the

guard said to the worker "Look
--I'm about to be transferred
to the Ukraine; so you can

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food
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TATIO
WIM 1ER?
GI'AD ATE

The big day for over 60
youngsters from RCAF Comox
was Wednesday, July 26, as
they went through the Cana
dlan Red Cross Water Safety
Swimming Examination..
AII during July, the kids,

with their parents driving "car
pools", have kept Herb Brad
ley and his instructors at the
Memorial Pool in Courtenay
busy.
The climax arrived on Wed

nesday with the examinations
and the examination certifi
cates being passed out by the
Instructors.
A big hand goes to Herb and

his crew for their patience and
consideration. As a mark of
appreciation the Comox Com
munity Recreation Commis
sion presented the CRA with
a cheque for $35 toward a new
drinking fountain for the 1962
season at the pool.
Another bouquet goes to the

Moms and Dads for their part
in the "car pools" that took
the children to classes. As you
know, due to service require- What i the correct role for a military air transpor
ments, we were unable to use force in peacetime? Thi is more than just an academicservice transport, but the old
"clan spirit" worked and all question in Ottawa these days.
the swimmers got to the pol The Shipping Federation of Canada is angry about :he
wthout difficulty. This " .r
pool" proved to be a wonder. RCAF plan to start airlifting all military personnel, their
ful "get-together" for the families and belongings between Canada and Euope st.rt
wives and families and it cre- ing next year.
ated a terrific amount of in- The decision ·means the transfer 0f 20,000 passages aterest on the part of the par-
ents in the Red Cross Water year from ships to military aircraft.
Safety Program. Canada's commercial airlines are also nervous bou
The swimming classes will the growth of the military transport potential. They have

continue for the month of complained officially abou the recent airforce air'if of
August and student classes insecticide from Toronto to Regina; work they believe should
complete with dates and times have gone to commercial open ors.
are printed lsewhere in this As he notental d Ind for tr: Ort service in war
issue. grows, so does tie ax ion t of peacetime capacity that has

to be used somehow, somewhere.
The counter arguments of civil air and surface carriers

run along this base theme: They provide the all-important
emergency capability which is available in time of war and
pays for itself when no! needed.

Extract from the Financial Post).

A BIG MOMENT a. Elizabeth Alexander, CRA Swim
Instructor, presents certificates to five graduates of her
class.

talk Ireely to me. I ive yyou
my word that I won't tel. But
I'm curious what are you
stealing?" •
Whereupon the worker con

fessed: 'Im stealing wheel
barrows!''

mme uery TC

e
•urniture nd

s @

ppnuances
ale continues through the month of August
Another Unbeatable Mattress Buy!
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cbjects from one hand to the
ther or to bang them on high

chair tray ...can amuse him
self alone for long periods ...
but also is extremely social...
smiles at onlookers and is en
thusiastically friendly to every
one... listens to words spo
ken by others, particularly
like Daddy's low voice... also
listens to own private verbal
at:ons. Each period of good
equilibrium is followed by a
period ot marked disequilibri
um-thus 16-weeks was fol
lowed by the upsets of 20
weeks, whi h in turn are

Four eeks: The 4-week-old smoothed out by 28 weeks.
infant seems to be able to do Thirty-two Weeks: A period
very littl a: compared to the of disequilibrium... a high
yer-old baby; but compared point for withdrawing from
to himself three or four weeks or crying at the sight of
ago he can do a very great strangers; not a step back
deal. Never again, in fact-ex- ward but actually due to his
cep! in the period before ability to tell the difference
birth-will so short a time between the familiar and the
mark so great an advance in unfamiliar... cannot usually
the way of accomplishments. get to hands and knee: and
In point form then (to save crvep but nevertheless tries to
space, Mr. Editor!) we find: progress toward unattainable
... breathes with regularity goal: by pivoting in circular
·.. heart has teadied its direction, which often leads to
pace.. body temperature confusion and frustration.. .
ceased to be erratic...muscle crying and laughter very close
tonus less fluctuan than together and sometimes in
formerly... responds with distinguish.ble.
noticeable motor tightening Forty Weeks: Socially well
when picked up... sleep adjusted and extremely re
more definitely and wakes sponsive... many respond
mnore decisively...opens eyes to "bye-bye"...some can pat
widely and does not 'drowse" a-cake... extremely fluent
so often...when awake tends vocally... receives friend
to have preferred position - and stranger alike with warm
usually lying (when on back) smiles ...can, in a favourable
with head turned to preferred position, sit alone indefinitely
side, with arm on that side and even manipulate objects
extended, the other crooked while sitting unsupported...
hus indicating which had will can get over to prone from
be preferred in later months sitting and in another month
••• occasionally may regard vii! be able to get to sitting
mother's face briefly.. may from prone... can get up to
vocalize with small throaty hands and knees and wi!l
noises, but usually not yet shortly begin creeping... can
ready to smile socially... re- pull himself to standing . ..
acts positively to comfort and ;ability to grasp and manipu
satisfactions and negatively to ate objects has advanced;
pain and denial... AND HE grasp is no longer paw-like...
CAN CRY! He is already begin- not only pokes precisely at tiny
ning to impose his wants on objects with extended fore
th« outside world and in turn ~iner but can graps same ob
to respond to that world. Jects precisely between thumb

ixteen eeks Not only and forefinger ... increasing-
have motor and verbal abili- iy aware of his social world;
ties increased tremendously responds to gestures, facial ex
bu the child has become, to pressions, sounds and (this is
some extent, a socil being... important!) can heed "No, no"
likes experience of lying on... vocalizes spontaneously
a big bed and begins to invade and :an imitate simple syll
house more than he did earlier ables such as "da-da". All in
... feeding no longer upper- all, he adds greatly to the soc
most in mind, can sometimes ial scene.
even wait for his feeding!... Fifty-two Weeks: The mobile
no longer content to lie on his !-year-old is quite a different
back but likes o be held or person from the 40-weeker
propped up in st ing position who could cover only a small
for brief periods... signs of amount of space, if any. Not
the disequilibrium of the 12- only can he get about freely
week stage (especially in sleep- on hands and knees but
ing and eating behaviour» "cruises" along furniture and
smooth out... feeding goes probably takes a few steps
better and he may even refuse with hands supported. Social
bottles or nursing... goes to ly, he is serene, self-confident
sleep more easily and is more and friendly... loves an audi
likely to sleep through the ence... recognizes social ap
night... postural behaviour proval by repeating perform
considerably improved... no ances laughed at... enjoys
longer struggles hvlplessl; give and take of social games
when placed on floor as earlier... can imitate simple social
...may maintain tor brief mo- actions... particularly en
ments the poised position joys such games as "peek-a
known as "swimming": both boo' and loves to be chased as
leg: extended full length, arms he creeps. Increased motor
flex with fists at shoulders, abilities may interfere with
and lower abdomen lifted well daily routines.. baby may
off floor... eyes follow a prefer standing to be fed or in
moving object.. hands reach sist on manipulating spoon
out for a desired object even himself (let him stand if h
though he cannot as yet really wishes, supported by an ex
grasp the object... is becom- tended harness, and give him
ing socially responsive, coos, a spoon of his own to play with
chuckles, laughs aloud... while you feed him). With a
smiles back when smiled at. little skill on your part, you
He is well on the way to be-'can give him opportunity
coming a responsive member express growing abilities and
of the family group. at the same time get him
Twenty-eight Weeks: Not through the day's routines

only prefers sitting position without too much difficulty;
but can, under favourable con- because one year of age tends
ations, maintain it for long to be a period of reasonably
eriods... no longer content good, smooth functioning in all
to sit and look but wants to fields of behaviour.
touch as weil... wants to be NOTE: Please do not forget
held standing and to bounce that the above points for each
...must have something in his age and stage are only aver
hands and cannot only reach age. You will, no doubt, notice
out for an object but can, if it n each of your children some
is not placed too far away, pick marked tendencies to be ahead
it up in a crude grasp and of "stage" in one area of ac
finger it... most likely will tivity and behind "stage" in
bring objects to mouth, even another and with the average
his feet (no mean achieve- in still another. (These points
ment)... likes to "transfer" are simply guides to what you

8

Mother Talk
by "MOMMY"

AGE: AND TAGE
THE FIRST YEAR

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
can reasonably expect at cer
tain ages). For instance, my
son followed an object with
his eyes at 4 days, smiled soc
ially at 4 weeks, began to talk
at 10 weeks BUT refused to
crawl until after he had
learned to pull himself up and
cruise" at 42 weeks and he
refused to walk alone until
well past 52 weeks.
My daughter. on the other

hand, was crawling by 24
weeks, walked alone at 50
weeks, began feeding herself
at 44 weeks. However, she was
past 52 weeks before she did
much talking and was never
very happy when left alone
to play. That's how it goes as
you probably know as well as
I!· - • - -
We have been blessed with

two exact opposites but I
have always found my faith
ful "Gesell book" (from which
all this "stuff" is gleaned) a
great help, and at times. a
great comfort, in helping me
to understand just what I can
reasonably expect and what
I cannot. I sincerely hope that
this series on ages and stages
will do the same for any of
my readers who have not been
able to acquire their own copy
of CHILD BEHAVIOR (from
the Gesell Institute of Child
Development) by Frances L.
Ilg MD, and Louise Bates
Ames, Ph.D. (Available in poc
ket book form also!)

even Tips
For Survival
HOLIDAY CARE

Always be alert whether
you're behind the wheel of
your car, at the wheel of your
motorboat, or running your
power mower. Don't take your
life for granted.
Avoid rISKS. 'The holidays

themselves offer enough risks
without extraordinary effort
on your part to parlay pour
on your part to parlay your
self into a cotfin. Remember,
you don't know what the other
fellow will do. You have con
trol only over yourself.
Plan ahead for all trips and

activities. Leave yourself lots
of margin for error-in time
and in safety- so that you
don't find yourself rushing to
your own funeral.
Don't overexert. Even if you

don't succumb to a physical
collapse, while driving home
you may find your reflexes just
a few tenths of a second too
slow to save your family's life.
Check yourself. Do you real

ly know how to drive well?
Most of today's drivers spend
less time and effort learning
to operate a cr than their
grandparents did learning to
drive a horse and bugy. Yet
the modern car in modern
traffic demands much greater
skill. plus split second judge
ment.
Observe all logical precau

tions, however obvious they
seem. For instance don't take
your children or any adult
who can't swim out in a boat
unless they're wearing life
jacket:
Don't rely on luck or on your

own record. Remember that
three fourths of all persons
killed in traffic accidents were
in their first and last acci
dent.

Hawks Perform
For Airforce Day

I

Once again this year, Golden
Hawks precision aerobatic
team will be the highlight of
Airforce Day to be- held at
Station Comox on Sunday,
August 13.
. Also on the agenda are the
solo aerobatics of the Red
Knight in his brightly colored
T-33.
Static ground displays of all

aircraft, possibly including the
F-I0I. will be on hand for the
viewing of all visitors.
Equipment displays will be

set up in the hangars to give
people a look at the technical
side of aircraft maintenance
and support.

SUPO
YOJ

STATION
FUN.TIOIIS

Thursday, July 27,1961.

The program will include a
band concert by the Station
Band, a lost and found booth,
and a Walt Disney film, "The
History of Aviation."

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Fate $1.50
Daily Rate over 8 hrs.) $10

Horses Saddle Broken
o Livery Stable Service
o Shoeing

Contact:

Thursday, July 27, 1961
SURVIVAL TRAINING SCHOOL

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

•I the Bush

J, Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

AII the students are taken out
by one of the instructors, div
ided into groups of two, and
spearated at 10 minute inter
vals. By this time, everyone
except the instructor is lost.
The object of the exercise for
the students is to orientate
themselves and get back to
camp as quickly as possible.
There have been many inci
dents, which although amus
ing to camp mates, have prov
en a very valuable lesson to
the student who originally felt
that it was quite easy to travel
through the heavy bush in
waist-deep snow. Several have
had to spend an uncomfortable
night alone and completely lost
until picked up by the staff
in the morning.
The Airforce doesn't expect

the 14-day bush course to work
miracles, but it does expect
that the speclal training will
accomplish two main object
ives. First, it will help to rid
fliers of the fear of being
downed in inhospitable coun
try, and second, it expects
Survival Training School grad
uates will know enough about
looking after themselves in the
North to take full advantage
of the country's resources if
they are ever forced down.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSS! BLE
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LIVING OFF THE LAND may be a necessity of crews
that ore downed in the wilds. Here, students are taught
how to prepare and cook rabbit which is used to sup
plement their emergency rations.

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

SPADATS formed
Man-made objects in space,

from the largest satellite to
the smallest nut, are being
observed, classified and cata
lozued by electronic eyes and
ears at the North American
Air Defence Command.
The new development called

SPADATS, was begun recently
and aiready has proved sue
cessfuI, Says a NORAD officer.
Its purpose is to enable

NORAD to identify and locate
immediately any of these ob
jects, and eventually to deter
mine the function of any of
them.

BRYANT'S CY(IE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

t

Casual Cotton Slacks

Holiday
Survival in the wilderness that makes up so much of our

country may depend on a man's character, resourcefulness,
and his adaptibility. In most instances, ingenuity will be the
key to his survival, and a man trained to use that key will
live; the untrained may die.
For students at the RCAFg¢

Survival Training School, in suitable bush clothing and
key Is providedand organiz- takes along a sleeping bag, to
ation designed to teach them gether with an emergency kit
how to stay alive under ad- containing food rations and
verse condtions. items normally carried in the
The main base for this school emergency kits of aircraft. A

is at Edmonton, where the limited number of firearms are
students, mostly Canadianl issued, to be used collectively.
with a sprinkling of British The emergency rations, while
and Americans, are given a sufficient to keep a man alive,
series of lectures to prepare leave a mighty empty feeling
them for what lies ahead. They in the mid-section if they're
are also issued with equip- not supplemented by game and
ment similar to that carried small animals. Getting this ex
in their aircraft and are tra food, cutting firewood, and
taugh how to use it. building shelters from saplings
But the main classroom is and spruce bougs takes up

the great outdoors, and the much of their time, One of the
course is rigorous, for survival iron-bound cmap regulations
techniques can not be learned requires students to eat every
in a heated classroom. Condi. thing they shoot, which has
tions facing the crew of an air. the effect of drastically re
craft forced to land in the ducing wanton pot-shooting.
bush country would probably Each day, a period is set
be severe, either from cold, aside for lectures. For example,
hunger, insects, or any com- after being shown how to
bination of these. The school is fabricate and lay a snare, the
operated on the principle or students go out on their own,
duplicating these conditions. hoping to be the first to catch
Students are under the guid- a rabbit or perhaps a squir

ance of airforce officers and rel. Other types of practical
NCOS. They are aided by form- instruction include the laying
er trappers, hunters, and and withdrawing of fishing
guides who round out this rug- nets, and skinning and clean-
ged "faculty". ing the catch.
After the classroom phase at An important phase of the

Edmonton ,students are taken training deals with bush travel.
to the permanent bush camp
at Jarvis Lake, Alta., some 200
miles west of the city, in the
shadows of the towering Rocky
Mountains.
Here they begin to put into

practice what they've learned
from books, lectures and train
ing films. Each man is dressed

[ FIELD ]
SAWMILLS LTD. [

!
Phone 766

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ERSIDE
n

HOTEL
ining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'ti! 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Dan River Wash and

Wear Fabrics, in all

shades and sizes.

Reasonably priced.

FIFTH STREET

Vic « Tony's
COURTENAY

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road THE ART OF COOKING is learned quickly in survival

training. Students find that food cooked over on open
fire tastes good as these two prepare their meal.

RHFUECOURIE

MO\INGSTORAGE
* Local and
* Short and
* Heated

Phone 1280

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

and Palleti:r:ed Storage

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak "All Risk' Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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ELK
HOE
Comox, B.C. ~""'}

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOI SATURDAY, JULY 29th
Salmon-in-a-moia - teafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Thursday, July 27, 1961

y ... You'll never be popular if I Trouble that looks llke a
you spend all your time taking/ mountain from the distance,
adv:rntage of your right of free I usually ls only n bill when you
speech. get to it.

by Cpl. Hawley
Never let your right hand know just what the left is doing,
I motto aptly taken when a service life pursuing;

Alerts are normal hazards that require a b!t of thought,
Like "Should I keep on leeping or be Johnny-on-the-Spot?

Would they miss me if I didn't go, am I really nece: sary?
Can I think of answers fast enough to foil the thrust and

par:yDEMON DO]N'S er»go sera«. sen rs«s.so sort.
Or can I stay in bed tonight, and blooming well just shirk?

Iy GOSH But duty calls, I hear it with its undulatingwail,
With the Wing Commander And I know that I must answer, for I'II catch it if I fail,

off on n bit of lea\'e his desk I So get out the trusty charger, get the Ford ouL and let"s go,
blotter is ably held down these For the siren must be answered, it's a fact that's true, I know.
days by the number 12 bro- Now Im sitting in the Section, where we walt, and wait,
ans of SL Red Hazlett, and and wait,
just by coincidence, this is the And the night is passing slowly, and it's late, it's late, it's late.
week the salmon have been o Then a Wheel comes in, all smiling, and he says, "Lock up
avidly chased by that fearsome the line."
threesome, Hazlett, Stillar and I got the word it's over, the Alert was 409.
Taylor. And just by the way,
Red, it ws neither of the Qth1-
er two who told us about you
falling asleep in the prow and
dropping our rod and reel
overside, (Red's story is that
a monstrous tye struck and
jerked it adrift)... Happy to
see that FS Johnny Perusse i
out of Naden, with a little
less th.n he took in, a bit of
TB. Johnny is on sick leave
still, but not enjoying it too
much, with about 65 more
needles to go, and all you
know-where.... Congratula
tion to Sgt. Ron Broderick,
who ups the Armament Sec
tion's score with an award for
another original suggestion . .
F/O Sam Kingdon enjoying
his share of nuptial bliss, hav
ing tied the eternl kno! July
th. Scene of the crime was
Grimsby. Ont p:rtner in
crime, ·Pa ".·. Other im
pending Famars to be flown
con: F/O Butch MeKen!y
takes oft in Winnipeg, ETD 5
August, co-pilot "Esther";
flight plan: over Souher
Ontario.-. As we mentioned
datelessly last ediion, E/o
George Leask gets hmiself
chapel:zed July 29th ... And
we believe it's the same date
that LAC Bruce Hunter chooses
to ease future traffic on the
Campbell River Rd. by marry
ing the girl. Bruce set a pre
cedent by getting himself a
physical deduction before
claiming his tax deduction ...
DEMON MISDOINS: To Cpl.
and Mrs. Westfall, it's a boy ...
LAC and :\lr . Jim Brown, a I
girl...Sgt. and Mrs. Iob Riv
er>, a boy. Mrs. Rivers had a
nice welcome home; two prev
ious efforts came down ick, '
o[P h heh Do} po
o'her wih scarlet fever.· ·
A few more Squadron old-tim
ers fall by the wayside this
month: S/L C. B. MacDonuald
to Ottawa; F/L Wally Fink to
Victoria; LAC Ii Connors to
Summerside; F/O Ian Sherlock
to Ottawa...Wth the disper
sal of S/L Ed Hudson to St
Hubert (by the way, a postcard
from Ed says the bus has made
it as far as Ban) th Nav
reins are in the capable hands
o! F/L Bob Fox...The grape
vine has i that FS Hal Jones
is developing into quite a wa
er skier ... Cpl Bernie Lund
rigan back from leave in
Newf{:, after visiting his
father, who was very ill, with
the good news .hat all is now
well... Cpl. Joe Benoit steps
out of the Blue and accepts a
job with an oil company ...
Sgt. George Weiner back from
lave; one of his first acts
was to plug in the kettle, which
promptly exploded. George is
fully convinced that some of
his photo-plasms booby-trap
ped it for him.

And now, having laboured
over this column for about a
year and a half, and having
inflicted nothing but prose
upon you, we intend to take
advantage of the fact that thi
will be our last effort in this
direction before our transfer
to Greenwood, and strain our
relations a bit further by at
tempting a little poetry. But
first, we'd like to say goodbye

UesTcos7
qD
PL.0T

Youth Rec News
Swimming:
As you can see by the snaps

in this issue, the July group
of swimmers has completed
the CRA swim courses. The
ugust groups start on Wed
nesday. August 2, and the test
will be held on Friday. 25 Aug.
The following are those and
their classes_for August.
8:30 A.M.--Douglas Sowden,

David Liscombe.
9:30 A.M.-Karyne Hyde, Lin

da Sholea.

t
➔

>

Whatever you're saving for-better save at
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA!

son, Dennis Patterson.
12:00-Dwight Blizzard, Rob

in Osborne, Mary Pat Patter
son. Karen Burley, Dawn Mc
Auley.

12:30 P.M. - David Trew,
Brent Crossfield, Dennis Mask
ell., Kathryn Johnson, Robynne
Stewart, Christopher Sowden,
Alex Wile.

BARBECUED MEATBALLS
CURRIED TURKEY

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM' TIMES..
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LAST MINUTE touch-up job is given to the bright red T-33 of the 'Red Knight,'
F/L Rcy Goeres before leaving his hcme bze to appear at Air Force Davs and cir
shows across Canada. He will appear at Comcx cn August l3.

1U:00 A.M.-Mary Ann Berg,
Margaret Batt, Kathy Bray.
Jan Sholea, Roberta Vilven,
Barbara Inkinen.

11:00 A.M.-- Valerie Scott,
Brenda Inkinen, Verna Bene
dictson, Sharel Hyde. Patricia
Osborne, Valorie Sholea, MIke
Holland, Theresa Sheard.

1130 A..- Brian o777.,
Caro! Johnson, Joe Holland,
Sharon Johnson, Patsy Burley.
Wendy Pickett, David Patter-

to all It's been a good tour
Gentlemen, he ode:
A young Flight Lieutenant
called Standing.

Found the trek through the
gate too demanding;

on the runway was spied,
Cycling home to his bride,
And reported to the Officer

Commanding.

YOU 63 IT IN THE
TOTEM TIMES

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8;00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Camox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

1#Hf
&¥

--- • 2v·

MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE!

SPORTSWEAR

DRESSES

SWEATERS

LINGERIE

Sale Starts July 27th

Vis
Phone 1664

Ladies Wear
Comox

His Final Occasional Diary
This being the last edition

of this journale upon which
F/O Tom Fielding does labour
in his capacity of editor, in
truth, in any capacity, he
having concluded that educa
tion were the better part of
valor, and so having requested
his early release, that he
may journey to Londontowne,
wherein to attend that insti
tution of learning named the
University of Western Ontario;
we do, therefore, tender him
our goode wishes, and do also
proffer our congratulations.
This in appreciation of the
fact of his being of those rare
few, here having reference to
The Totem Times who do leave
this encampment richer than
he did find it.

And we do wonder, betimes,
if all matter herein printed is
beyond dispute, or mayhap all
who do read it do suffer from
apathy; this in regard to the
paucity of letters to ye editor,
which in turn doth indicate a
paucity or thought, or vice
worsely, a paucity of initiative
And yet another cause to

ponder occasioned by the fact
that the Commanding officer
having placed upon the field
for open competition, a cup, to
be won by he who does prove
himself the best of his marks
men, and this cup having been
won by he who did so prove
himself, Cpl. Ernie Scarbor
ough, yet were the results of
the contest not cried about the
environs, but leaving out those
who were themselves involved,
the champion was not her
alded for all to know.
And it does amaze us tha

the females of the camp do lead
their nocturnal lives with such
purity as does enable the Jean
of Lovelock, which would seem
a misnomer, and she of the
sorcerer's cave, called Noreen

of Drussel, to appear daily at
the Court of Tennis, yea, even
before the cock croweth. and
to contest on against the
other.
The cup of pride runneth

over at the lengths to which
we did go in entertaining the
young squires of the Service of
the Sea, they who are termed
UNTD Cadets, and who did
visit the 407th Knights of Co
mox, that they might be fav
orably impressed with the Ser
vice, and the clever wit and
jolly repartee of the Flying Of
ficer called Luke of Naka
shima did ensure that an im
pression was truly made.
It were a true fact that if

one arises early of a .morn, one
may hear the song of the birds
with a clarion clarity. 'Twas
only this morning that they
did sing a ballad of the Com
mander of Wings, he who did,
in days past, command the
camp Demons, and who is
named Buzz Foster; and they
did tell of his going to the
place of the sailors, the one
people call Victoria, and they
did leave the Command, and
that he is to enlist under the
banner of Air Defence, at a
Raid-er Sight namvd Edgar.
where he will become the chief
of all who dwell therein.
ind this will be a sorry thing
for all those he does leave be
hind, and yet those of Edgar
will be the better for it.
It being usual that the

death of the writer does bring
bout the final page of any
Diary, we herewith bury Har
ry Blather. While we expect no
tears, we also hope for no re
crimination; and we thank the
Good Lord we used a nom de
plume, that this may not fol
low us to our new station,
which also has a paper.

tems are, however, simul. .ted.
The trainers will incorporate
cockpit motion, and a unique
method of generating a radar
picture which will bear a pro
per relationship to actual ter
rain. This ill permit train
mng of pilots for profile mis
sions where i is not feasible
to carry out practice flights.
They will permit training for

unusual and complex mission
such as low level a tacks on
ground targets at supersonic
speeds.
International Competition
The orders for the F-10A

simula ors from Canada, Ger
many, the Netherlands and
Belgium were awarded to CAE
after a tender competition be
tween Canadian. British and
American firms. The proposals
from all companies were eva!
uated independent!y, and ag
ain jointly, by the governments
involved. On the basis of the
technical approach proposed,
the demonstra .ed experience
and capability of the com
pany, and the price and de
livery offered, CAE, the only
Canadian company designing
and manufacturing simulators
was judged most capable of
satisfying the requirements of
the various governments.
The orders were given to the

Canadian firm after the Can
adian government had assured
the defence agencies of the
European countries concerned
of its complete support and
assistance during the design,
development and production
phase of the simulator pro
gram.
To date, CAE has developed

simulators for Mks. 4 and 5
CF-1OO, DC-6B, Argus CP-107
aircraft, in addition to a con
siderable number of Genera!
Purpose Flight and Navigation
Procedures Trainers, Maritime
Airborne Radar Trainers, and
Radar Target Trainers. 'Thy
company is cure:y complet
in an Argus CP-107 Anti-sub
marine Wartai- actieal Tral
ner, and is developing a sys
tem for VTOL research imu
lation for Canadair Limited.
It was the first company any-

Where pilo! conversion from one type of aircraft to another
and proficiency training are concerned, seven of the F-104
simulators being designed and built by Canadian Aviation
Electronics Ltd. of Montreal will do the work of 45 aircraft
with an initial saving of about sG0 mt!lion in equipment, and
an additional saving of $39,000 per hour in operating costs.

G
These figures are based on 1ators will differ in two im

the cost of the aircraft-ap- portant respects from that
proximately $1.5 million each, built for the CF-100 aircraft
opposed to approximately one and others of that generation.
million dollars for each simu- (1) They will rain one man
lator, and the difference in instead of a crew of two.
operating costs$900 per hour (2) Their great value, in ad
for an aircraft against $150 dition to functioning as flight
per hour for a simulator. and tactics trainers. will be to
While the advantages of simulate to a greater degree

simulators have been accepted than formerly the malfunc
generally, they are even more tions or failures to which any
important for such an air- such complex device as a sup
craft as the F-104 where a ersonic aircraft is subject, and
thorough one-the-ground per- train the pilot to cope with
ior of training in the inter- them
pretation of all information The F-10A simulators are
presented on displays in the being built for governments of
cockpit must be given before Canada, Germany, the Neth
tactical exercises commence. erlands and Belgium and will
This is particularly true of the be among the most complex
information presented on the ever designed to train pilots
NASARR scope in the F-I04 in in their three vital roles-
the navigation and attack flight, navigation and weapons
models. control.
Significant examples have They will precisely simulate

recently been given by exper- the systems and operations of
ienced instructors, working the aircraft with the excep
with modern full fidelity sim- tion, for obvious reasons, of
ulators regarding pilot reae- final ejection of canopy and
tion to extreme and unusual seat, suit pressurization, and
emergencies too perilous to be oxygen system. All important
practiced while airborne. One cues associated with these sys
instance was the common re--,
action to simulated total hy
draulic failure when it was
decided to give pilots prac
tice in thls extreme exercise.
It was found that, in almost
all cases, the first reaction to
hydraulic failure warning was
to select hydraulically opera
ted dive brakes, presumably to
lose speed as quickly as pos
sible. 'This naturally aggrava
ted the situation and caused
flying controls to lock.
POINTS OF DIFFERENCE
The role of the F-10! simu-

MOBILE
Sales New und US('ll

Guaranteed

T • Insure,\ trucks
0WI] rerieneed drivers

R • All types of trailer
pallS airs and servie

HO ME

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Lox 235 Phone 502

where to successfully simulae good but .ther expensive
Radar Fe Control ystems leave. LAC Doug I:xr is home
and air-o-air attacks. on leave nd L.AC Terry H±!-

lam's leaving son.
OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

L..AC !on Moore Lad a I!!e
Gu en! wit. Our fa1. E:le

the actual winner is hard to
decide We Hink th fn go:
the best o. it. The fan is a

Well, here we are once again. little unserviceable but ton
ju$t shov: the people ha v•:c're \ chopped his h:i. d up :i bi:.
still around. However, we'r gld to say ±is
There ha,·e been happe:1ln;;-; 1 ·1r,d i~ prctt • well b'.\ck to
hat hould be recorded. ; not no.ml now.
for posterity thr for somne Although under orders fron
other reason. We hall at- the editor to write a vey long
tempt to record the. all.

by HANK

colu.. 4 or e..d up wth a tat
First and oremost, we are ;gorse th» death :e Ind tha

losing some of our Ops officers .a e 1,,£.,

--our rood old boss, FL Car- we Just cannot think o: any

nahan has been posted to Ed- thing more to say. This ma
monton to Survival Training sound rather strange but it's
School, which sounds pretty true so a!i we can say is "Un
good. FO's "Tommy" Thomn til next time we appearSee
son and Tom Fielding are ya!"
vo:h Iesing the service. As-,
these three gentlemen wllJ be I
gone before our next edition, '
we would like to take this op- < --

portunity to say it's been nice £,

working wllh you and nil the Jill j
,t@ zoo,are. g&l l
Of course, with the shortage •

of Ops officers, F/Oz Mar!
Kenney and Hank Gritter wi!!
have to work long hours, or
at least until some replace
men.s come. W hone the re
placements tome soon and
enioy Ops as mh as we do.

As far as the airmen go,
there have been no start!in
newsworthy events. LAC Tom
Brabant is down in Vancou
ver now on a couple of months
TE to the PNE. LAC John
MacLean has just returned
from his leave in Cape Bre
ton, where he say he had a

Boarding S1.00 a Day
Puppy Scl:s

COOL, AIRY HENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

L1&e Tai! Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

NW Pl uiil
Midnight, Fri. & Sat.
Sun. thru Thurs. - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips ct these Low Prices
Adult Order, 45¢ Children 30€
V Fryer, 50¢ Prawns, O

Chips, 15 Per Order
1II Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

NEPTUNE FISH & (CHIPS
PICNIC TABLE

Iyan Road
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/
efeat Hawks

elton wth two each. Dixie
Walker. Bob Denault, Scotty
McAskill and Don McLeod each
have one.

The Campbell River Cougars
came irom behind in a league
baseball game last Wednesday
nd defeat d the station Hawks

"k; ea«ks scorea sever,
as a ans s " tt +ti Golfwere hetad scoreless unit ue ;eRN[Oh? IO} 'el'S
fourth when they scored a
intgle run to make the score
7-3 in favour of the Hawks.
B th teams failed to score

runs in the fifth and the Coug
ars narrowed the gap in the
score in the sixth inning as
they scored two more runs. In
the eighth inning the Cougars
loaded the bases caused by
Hawks' errors and Bob Clark
on stepped up to the plate
and smashed a grand-lammer
home run over the left field
fence to put his team out front
by a core of 9 to 7. Cougars
ent on to score five more
run. in the top of the ninth to
lead 14-7.
The Hawk came to life in

their half of the ninth inning
y scoring three runs, however,
not enough to win.
Dixie Walker was the top

hitter for the Hawks, getting
four hits, Io!lowed by Chuck
Hazelton picking up three his.
Ken Tapp:s was the losing

Hawks pitcher as he came on
to relieve Roy Helgrenson in
the seventh inning. A total of
seven hits were given up by
both pitchers.
Winning pitcher for the

Cougars ws Billy Third, go
ing the full gume and giving
up 13 hi to the Hawks. Bob
Clarkson as he top Cougar
batter eing co hi., one
being a grand slammer home
run.
Six Top Iiaks Hitters

TAB H Ave
Dixie Walker.. 77 36 .454
Chuck Hazleton . 69 27 .389
Ken Tappay... 53 20 .377
Gayle Blaesick 30 11 366
Berry Sadler 60 19 .316
Bob Denault .. 0 23 .287
Te Haw! ·' top-run scorer

is Dixie Walker with 25 runs
followed by Bil! Taylor with
14. Chuck Hazelton leads with
mos' runs batted in with a
total of 24, followed by Bob
Denaul with 19. The top
home-run hitter is Ken Tap
pay with four, followed by
Berry Sadler and Chuck Haz-

ANOTHER GOLF FIELD DAY
e have had so much sue

cess on previous outings that
another Golf Field Day is
planned for Friday, August
4, commencing at 1230 hrs.
on the Comox Golf Course.
It will again be two tourna

ments in one giving ample
opportunity for the duffers
and the pros to win prizes.
Players with registered
handicans will compete
against each other, while
the unregistered types will
use the Galloway handicap
system.
There will be prizes for low

net, low gross, hidden hole,
etc.
The entry fee will still be

25c plus green fees, with all
entry money going toward
prizes.

You may arrange your own
foursome, which may con
tain players in both tourna
ments, although no player
may compete in both tour
neys.

As usual, refreshments will
he available on the course.

I

END-MONTH
SPEIALS

1 ONLY
Super Trilan Rug
Size 9'x12'. Brown tweed
coior. Recor 93.50
119.40.... only

1 ONLY

6 piece Dinette Suite
Large 36'x48"x60" Arborite
taJ.e 4 sturdy chairs.
Smartly styled buffet in
matching Arborite. Regular
» 173.50Only.....

I ONLY-
2 piece Chesterfield Suite
Airfoam cushions. Beige ny
lon cover. A good value at
the regular price 0f 319.95.
cs st 227.00only .

FINLAYSON
FURNITURE

The Store You Can Trust
Phone 134 Courtenay

A comparison of the first
powered aircraft to fly in Can
ada, the 750 Ib. Silver Dart
which had no instruments, to
the 148,000 lb. Argus sub-killer
with its complex electronic
equipment, gives a significant
illustration of the progress
made in Canadian aviation.
Today's operational RCAF is

to a large degree the product
of the expansion program em
barked upon after the out
break of the Korean war, that
saw the service triple in size.
A significant addition to the

RCAF's defence arsenal, the
Argus, is not only the biggest
aircraft ever built in Canada
but the largest and best-fitted
anti-submarine aircraft in the
world with respect to modern
electronic and other equip
ment. A land-based versatile
aircraft capable of very long
range patrol and anti-sub
marine warfare operations,
the Argus plays an important
part in the fulfillment of the
RCAF's commitments to Can-

1

=t

OFFICER CADETS march through the Memorial Gates
at the Royal Military College at Kingston. RMC dates
back to June, 1876, when its first class consisted of 18
''gentleman cadets.' It is the oldest military college in
the Commonwealth outside of England.

Intersec
Fast' all

There is only one game left
in the regular league schedule
before the playoffs begin.
The one important game left

adian air defence, and to NA
TO, under the Supreme Allied
Commander, Atlantic SAC
LANT). It is intended primar
ily for deep ocean coverage,
nd can cover those areas

which, because of inadequate
aircraft capabilities, were be
yond air-cover range during
much of the Second World
War.
Air Defence officials in both

Canada and the US. speak of
"the aerial defence of North
America" rather than the de
fence of Canada or of the U.S.,

Continued on Page 12
See Today's Airforce

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

LISTEN TO THE

Airfore Show
with

Airman i Burden
on CFCP Dial 1440

Sunday at 1215 Hours

will be between 407 Aircrew
(Demons) and 407 Telecom.
If the Demons win, they will
be tied for second position
with 407 Maintenance who
have a won loss record 0f 12
and 4, while the Demons at
present have 11 wins and 4
losses.
This possibility would mean

a sudden death game between
the two teams to determine
the winner of second place.
With a pitcher away on TD,

and several players leaving,
the Telecom team my be
pressed for players.
The playoffs will start dur

ing the first week of August
with the first place club play
ing the number three team,
and the second place winners
playing number four. It will
be a best out of three series,
with the finals going the best
three out of five.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Win Lose
407 Tele ...-. 14 1 .933

Thursday, July 27, 1961

407 Maint. 12 4 .750•••••••• 733407 Demons .•. II 4
Stn. Tele. . ....... 10 6 .625
407 Elect. ··••·••-· 8 8 .500
409 Maint. •·•····· 7 9 437
409 Nighthawks 5 10 333
Stn. Armt. . ....... 1 14 .067

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

EET
AUTOMOBILES

1960 Buick
LaSabre, 4 door sedan. Ful-
1y powered. Equipped with
Turbine drive trans. and a
cvsitom ra4lo. $3550
only
1960 Vauxhall
Deluxe 4 door sedan. Very
low mileage, new condition.
Attractive blue exterior.
save soo. $1800
Only
1958 Vauxhall
Velox, 4 door, 6 cylinder
motor. Roman Red in color.
Driven only 15,000 miles. In
es m«scot«mt«ea $1695
condition. Only
1958 Mercury
Four door sedan. Has every
thing. One owner, 80,000
miles. Will travel 80,000
ore. see $1275this buy! Only
1957 Plymouth
Four door sedan, 2 tone.
For this week we are offer-
c tuts car $995for only
1957 Buick
Two door hard top. The
motor in this car is being
checked and repaired. Dri
ven only 40,000 miles. One
owner. Very attractive au
tomobile! Very attractive

%#' $1750
TRUCKS

1960 GMC %4 Ton
roe $1895Only

1s Fon ·: ro $895
Panel. Only

ms ro + ro $795Pi1up. Only
1953 INTERNATIONAL
ro ran« $200

Only
1952 PONTIAC
Delivery
Only

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

$295
$100
$550
$195
$795

1954 MORRIS
2 Door. Only
1953 BUICK
Sedan. Only

Sedan
$495

1951 MERCURY
Sedan. Only
1949 PONTIAC
Sedan. Only
1954 PLYMOUTH
Sedan. Only

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

Pontiac - Buick - Vauxhall
Dealer

Courtenay Ph. 200 - 670

AIR FORCE DAY
AUGUST 13+

Let's all turn out and make this Air
Force Day bigger and better than ever
before. Watch the Golden Hawks and
the Red Knight put on their terrific air
show.

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

Thursday, July 27, 1961

I-Lubrication
2-Fuel System
3Spark Plugs
4-Ignition System
5-Battery

TRAIL
TREASURES

....

Service and Parts Phone 414

with ILES

R.CA.F. STA!ION COMOX, TOTEIA TIMES

Scenic Trip to Toba

Our

14-Point Pre-Vacation Service Check
6-Air Filter
7-Fan Belt
8-Tires
9Brakes

10Steering

11-Muffler
12-Lights
13Windshield Wipers
14-Tank Full of

Chevron Gasoline

This would be your insurance against trouble developing while on
your vacation

DRIVE IN NOW AT

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop

in Downtown Courtenay
New and Used Cars Phone 416 - 110

ONES THAT
Page 9

DIDN'T GET AWAY

SMILING FISHERMEN oose with their catch, ranging
from 22 lbs. to 43 lbs., taken on a ten dcy trip to Toba
Inlet. From left to right: Randy Ducarme, Cl. Jchn
Pullen, FS Ducarme, Cpl. Jce Hasiuk and Terry Ducarme.

Ask About Our

JUDO STYLE
TERRY CLOTH

DRESSING GOWNS

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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UNITED NATIONS

0 he 0ngo
In 1960, ai ·raft of Air Transport Command logged 5,-

4a,co air mlles mn thi service o! the United Nations. This was
just another yer in a decade which has witnessed the role
played by the A. in the United Nation's struggle to preserve
'pm]{d P t
The Korean War was only ment of the United Nations'

a month old when North Star Emergency Force in the Middle
of 426 Thunderbird Squadron East, the RCAF alerted 435
took off across the Pacific for Squadron, based at Namao, Al
TkyO on the first 0f 599 round berta, to take part in the plan
trips in support of the UN ned airlift. Within hours, C-119
forces in the bat:le area. In the "Flying Boxcars" were on their
nxt four ears the squadron way to the trouble spot.
piled up 34.000 flying hours, Operating from Naples, the
airlifting 13,000 passengers and "Boxcars" flew a shuttle ser-
7,000,000 lbs. of cargo, without vice across the fediterranean
injury to a passenger or loss to Aba Euweir, Egypt, carry
of a single pound of freight. ing troops and equipment.
When the last North Star of When the heavy groundwork

the Korean Airlift landed in was finished 435 returned to
Montreal in June, 1954, he Canada, leaving four aircraft
RCAF h.d won world-wide re- behind to maintain the flow
cognition in the military air of supplies to the UN force.
transport field.- To provide close support for
The ink was barely dry m the isolated outposts in the
he cease-fire agreement in Gaza Strip. an Air Transport
Kc: a when trouble flared up Unit wa: set up at E! Arish in
in mnother part of the Orient- the Sinai desert, and equipped
±ndo China. Whn the Truce with Dakotas and Otters. As
Commission was established in signed the task of air trans
Saigon the Thunderbird crews port and reconnaissance, this
were once again on .heir way unit is ill flying over this
to the Far Est with Canadin forbidding desert, bringing a
members of the truce team touch of the outside world to
and Red Cross Supplies. Fo!- the UN soldiers at the dreary
.owing the initial airlift the outposts. In January, 1958, the
recuirement was reduced to C-1I9's returned home, and a
annual personnel rotation. weekly scheduled flight, flown
In November 1956. Air Trans- by the Thunderbird Squadron,

port Command was given the through the staging base in
·pportunity to demonstrate its Pisa, Italy, was set up.
cap bilities in the field of str.- Lat in 1960 three new De
tegic troop movement. Called Haviland Caribou transport
upon to help in the establish- arrived t El Arish to replace

the Dakota... The Canadian
designed and built Caribou is
noted for is ability to take-off
and land with a 7,000 pound
paload from very short run
ways.
With ten years of world-wide

UN. airlift experience re
corded in its logbooks, Air
Transport Comand was ready
to take any challenge in its
stride. In the summer of 1960
that ch.I!enge came when the
attention of the UN turned
to the Congo. As often hap
pens in strife-torn ureas, food
short.ges soon become a vital
prob!em demanding quick
nd that is how the situation
was handled at the Command
Headquarters outside Trenton,
Ont. The moment the request
was received ATC set up an
operation which airlifted 24,-
000 pounds of meat and 20,000
pounds of powdered milk to
the Congo. second operation
began in August under he
code name "Mallard" to fly
troops and equipment into the
area for the build-up of a
United Nations Emergency

Thursday, July 27, 1961

Complete

I SU A CE
Service

-AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including,
LIFE INSURANCE

HARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

-CANADIAN SOLDIERS disembark from a North Str at Haneda Air Base, Japan
on their way to Korea. The RCAF made 599 round trips across the Pacific and
flew more than six million miles in support of United Nations operaticns in Korea.

Force. When this 20-day airlift
was completed the pace slowed
up, requiring only a weekly
scheduled flight from Trenton

One o he principle planks
in Canad: 's foreign policy is
support for he United Na
tions, d i for his re
quirement that the RCAF's Air
Tr.nspOrt Command stands
ready to amitt "anything, any-
here, anytime safely".
What task the RCAF ill

next be called upon to perform
for the United Nations is any
body's guess. But there is no
guesswork attached to the
manner in which ATC will
tackle he iob, whatever it is.

IS GOOD... and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health ond
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Ai»l
ar's Soo

The re- pplying of Canada's
northernmost outpost a Alert
on Ellesmere Island wihl take
place from August 3 until I0.
Operation Boxtop V, as the

trip is called. is an annual
commitment tor Air Transport
Command.
This year there are more

than a million pounds of
equipment to be airlifted, all
of it already in potion at
Thule Air Base on the north
west coast of Greenland.

1ti.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

GOVERNME, 'T GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

etail ieat Sales
ceze or Locker
Salmon Smoking

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fi{:h Strcct COURTENAY

ecfs

r g
Phone 552
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SAFEWAY

$%
Salad Dressing
Piedmont 49
Improves your best salad .. 32 ox. jar C

Cottage Cheese
23cCreamed, Pasteurized,

Regular or Farmer Style,
16 oz. ctn .

otati
. . .

uto Chub
Complete She!! Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after 17 :30 hrs. and oll day Saturday.
Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. 'Tools

available upon request.

Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-
urday for minor or major repairs.

DROP IN AND SEE US ANY'TIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Lucerne

Apricots
ew Potatoes

$1.89
. 10349
.2:9

Courtenay !or.al 2 ~ 19(

Okanagan tree ripened,
Approx. I4 lb. case ......................-

Radishes, Gr. Onions
ucumbers

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday - 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

Pineapple Juice
Luncheon Meat
Fruit Cocktail

Libby's,
Fancy Hawaiian 48 oz. tin

Pic Pork Loaf......-..................-................. 12 or. tin

Town House,
Choic:e

Standing Rib
Roast Beef C
Government Inspected,
Canada Choice, Canada Good . ...... ... lb.

Small Turkeys
A.49Fresh le Pack

GRADE
5 to 9 lbs.......................

le Cream
15 oz. tin

Snow Star
Creamy Smooth, Assorted Flavors.......-.

Instant Coffee
Safeway
Hearty Outdoor Flavor

3;89
2:79
2:43
3pint49c

ctn.

6 oz. jar

Prices Effective July 27-28-29
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Top.ace an advert, please con
zt Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the cTO, phone local 202.
.I ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
EWING MACHINES to clear
a 17.50 and up. Treadle

and potabie electric. Rent
bra1d new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
32.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Ena, Pfaff, et. Phone 242,
Dave Sawer at Fetchers.

E buy and sell clean, good
used clothing for men,
cm:en and children. We are
also a pick-up station for any
clothing donated for welfare.
• COND HAND CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

58 CHEVROLET station wag-
on. Good condition--6 cyI

ndrs. standard shift. New
battery, good tires. Price $1750.
Phone 1311-L1.
FROPERTY of the esta e of
the late F L G. Senior, de

ceased, service great coat,
civilian heavy overcoat, two
·ummer tunics and trousers,
ne zinc-lined trunk, one met
.2 trunk, clothing of the fin
est quality in size 36-38, five
foot ten inches, weight ap
proximately 140 lbs. Several
civilian suits and high grade
shoes. Apply: Mr. E. Leigh
C;pre0!l, Rodello Street. Co
mox, or phone Courtenay 349,
before July 30th.
20 ACRE farm nea RCAF Sta
on Como:. Apply .o H. V.C.

Acheson, Ge:e. Delivery,
Courtenay. B.C.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
cunenint to PMQ and Tyee
Park ara. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guarantced work carried out
-gr.duate engineer with over

10 years expericnce.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE ANTENNAS, MASTS
nd ACE! SORIE ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Instailations a Specialty.

T. I. Campbell Phone 238L2

WANTED
An army sergeant was home

on a furlough and his wife
told him it was high time he
told Junior about the birds and
bees.
"He's II years old" she said,

WANTED to sub-let, 3 bed- and no telling what' trouble
room house, furnished, while +'II tet into."

looking for permanent accom-i F
modation. Contact FL R. S. So the reluctant father go
McCartney, Court. 900, local his son into a room and said
269. ··son, you know where babies

A JOLLY JUMPER. a car eat,
a junior bed, a toidy seat and

a play pen. Phone 1319, The
Ex-Tog Shop on <th Street,
near Post Office.

FOR RENT ,

OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower, hot and cold water.
Phone King Cohoe Resort.
Courtenay 868.RI.

Getting
acts

the
traight

come from?"
·Why sure, Pop," said Jun

ior, "I've known that for a
long time."

·Thank heaven," sighed the
relieved father. "Wll, it's ex
actly the same with the birds
and bees."

• THIS WEEKS SPECIALVery large duplex. The price is
right and the terms are easy. This is your opportunity
for real low cost living.

• Located in Comox in good residential area, close to school,
this 3 bedroom home is ideal for family living, spacious
living room with wall to wall carpet, dinette, ample cup
board space, automatic oil piped to all rooms. This is an
excellent buy.
Move in and finish this home yourself. It is well planned
and of good construction. Located in a good residential
section. •
Located just outside city, large 7 room home in excellent
condition on 5 acres suitable for subdivision, This could
be a money maker.
For rent in Comox-self contained 3 room suite.

s TI
THURSDAY, JULY 27

THE MAN WHO
COULD CHEAT

DEATH
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JULY 29 and 30

• List your farm, home or businessith us. We will be glad
to inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772.

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

TUESDAY, AUG. I

RUNNING
TARGET

Arthur Franz - D. Dowline

THURSDAY, AUG. 3

WILD RIVER
Mont. Clift - Ree Remmick

SATURDAY, AUG. 5

+At.A.Mat.rnt

'TIE BRIDGES
AT 'TOEO-RI
Ierthny·baton pro«dar tt»
tn color tu TLC1LICOLon

. - '.\Jc ,
6:vjf@&,.±1

anria
LILLIAM GRACE
HOLDEN ·KELLY
IILDIIC JICHENY
MARCH·ROONEY

A lneulgn

THEATRE
SUNDAY, AUG. G

7T--

±.--
WiiGELUG. I

i ";MN1i.'yfl .--<
TUESDAY, AUG. 8

TARZAN THE
MAGNIFICENT

Gord. ScottBetta St. John

THURSDAY, AUG. 10

BUCHANAN
RIDES ALONE

R. Scott Craig Storm

SATURDAY, AUG. 12

BLACK SLEEP
Basil Rathbone

Akim Tamaroff
Lon Chaney

SUNDAY. AUG. 13

ESTHER AND
THE KING

Joan Collins - Richard Egan

TUESDAY, AUG. 15

JACK the RIPPER
L. Patterson-B. McDowall

TODAY'S AIRFORCE
Continued fros P ge 8

'0. it is unlikely that any ag
esor would o'serve the 49th
araliel.
According.y, the eria. d
fr.ce forces of Canada and
the US. have been placed un
ier a unified co. . and known
es orth American Air De
Jenee coma:.d NORAD»1
.th headquarters t Colorado
pr!gs, Colo. I: has bee, set,
p to provide co-ordinated,
p.an. ing for, an wartime 0p
+ration co! ro! of, a.l he air,
defence forces a.ade available
to it by both ccu:.tries for the '
:r defence of North Ascrica. l

'rather ma or operation a!'
t; ent of th RCAF is is
European-based Air Division,
a force of 12 fighter quad- ]
rons, an air material base, an
..r-firing range and approx
imaely 6,000 perorael.

Coming under SATO opera
t.01al control, the Air Division
ns its he:dqrters at Metz,
in: norh-eastern France. Un
.er it come the for RCAF'
Jghter wings located at Ba
den-Soeliingen, and Zweibru
cieI in West Germany, and
2.1a ville and Grotenquin, in
France. Logistic support for
the four wings and their 12
squadrons is provided by an
tr Maerial Base at Langar
in the U.K. An air weapons
unit is located a Decimom
nnu on the island f Sar
Cinia.

n a

Sleeping Bags
00 Claclouda new acetate batting fibre, non
llergic, non-matting. Rubber waterproof cover and
rs on er«or tee. ro rs- 12"
per. Regular 1695. Discount Price

100 Terylene
Warmth without weight, sanforized quality flan
nelle: e lining, all-around zipper can be joined to
ancthcr sleeping bag. Rolls up into neat 16.95
ca.:ying ack. Reg. 18.95. Disc0un' Price

Huntsman Sleeping Bag
Utility, fui!-size bag with 120-inch zipper, flan
e!lette lined, the perfect sieeping ba, at a price

- nyo .e c n aflord. ,.98
Regular 10.95. Discoun Price

Golden Journey Contest
Win fabulous pries No strings just come in
to La er's and fill cut your entry form. Two Of
Lver's customers have been winners -- one car
a.Id one TV set - It could be you! Winners an
nounced on CHEK TV every Monday between 12
noon and 1 pm. ENTER TODAY!
t@eta@et@et,nett@t at@ttt@ t@eta

LAVER'S
There's a Reason Why Most People on (orth

Vancouver Island shop at LAVER'S

Size

p ng this
TENT PRICE

9x9
9x12
9x12

39.95
59.95
49.95

COLEMAN STOVES
Make things simpler and easier
for he cook of the camp. Genuine
Coleman camp stove with wind
shield. Safe, quick and economical.
msout 13.98
Price •

PILLOWS
AII feather with attractive ticking
und piped edges. Full size, econ
om!cal enough for camp and per
rec tor home use, Flora! 1,9S
pattern, rose or blue. Each •

GREY BLANKETS
For rugged wear and warmth, this
is truly a real value and ideal for
cap or emerency use a 4.95
home. Discount Price, each •

CAR THROWS
A blanket for a dozen usesat the
beach, in the car, at the ball game
or couch cover. Good size, fringed
cages, ray washable. 2,,98
Discount Price

SLA

FREE!

£
You can save the price of your tent in less than
12 days. Why pay hotel bills? Top quality water
proof tents, all sewn-in floors, and double-sewn
seams. Tourist, palmetto, and sportsman styles.

Discount Price

29.95
39.95
36.95

et

New issue here today!
4
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] PARENTS' MAGAZINE

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY


